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Donoghue To Give TaLks Graduate Records. .
As ELLison Poetry: Lecturer A Show Of ~Phys~cal FitnessOr est Of' Men'to I Prowess'

Internationally-known
Irish 'lit-'
erary critic Denis Donoghue will
serve
as 196~ George
Ellison;
Poetry Foundation lecturer at the
University of Cincinnati, Dr. WilIiamS.
Clark II, professor
and
head of DC's department
of English, announced.
Mr. Donoghue will give 'a series
of seven Iectures.In
January and
February
at UC on "Against the
.Sky: A Short View of American
Po (;)try , 1850-1950."

- Denis

Donoghue

,:~t':V~:

The lect~~~;hip
';was
founded
in 195.1 by' a "bequest
from the late Miss George Elliston, Cincinnati
poet and newspaperwoman.
Schedule
for the lectures
is:
January 12, TheEquationsof
Walt
- Whitman;"
January
14, "Herrnan
Melville: Strategy for Survival;"
January
"18, "Ernilyvfrickinson:
Connoisseur.vof
Chaos;" January
20, "Ed~in" Arlington
Robinson:
Man against the Sky;" January 26,

, The third CCM musical matinee will be performed
today
at 1:00 p.m. in A-nnie Laws
auditorium.
'
Raymond Dudley, professor
,of p-iano at CCM presents his
first Cincinnati recital at 8:30
p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 9~ in the
Concert Hall, at ceM.

-

"The Supreme Fiction of Wallace
"y,
Stevens;" January (29, 'The Druid,
'
,
•
of Irish Poetry"
(a reading' of
poems); and February
3, "Theodore Roethke:
Toward the Far
Field."
AU lectures
will be in Room
127, campus McMicken Hall, and
'are free to the public.
Time, of
the lectures will be at 4 p.m. except the January 29 presentation,
which will be held at 8:30 p.m.
Mr. Donoghue is 155th lecturer
in the series. Nine American and
five British poets and critics have
preceded him.
Born in County Carlow.Treland,
and educated
at University
C01~
lege, ,Dublin,' Mr. Donoghue was
administrative
officer in the de-partment.
of finance, Dublin, in1951. He was an instructor at the
NationalUniv-ersity
of Ireland
from 19554-57 and has been col-.
;,lege lecturer
.in English 'litera-,
ture at University .College 'since
1957.
From'19544-57
Mr. Donoghue
served
as music critic' for the
Irish Times.
Since 1957 he has
conducted a broadcast on modern,
Iiterature
for the British Broadcasting
Company's
Third, Pro, gramme.
Mr,.. Donoghue 'Vas, director of ,
the first international
Yeats Summer School at. sligo in 1960 and
bas been visiting lecturerIn
1963
and 19664 at Harvard University.
He was a fellow of the American
Council of Learned Societies and,
visiting scholar .at the University
of Pennsylvania
during 1963-64.
Later in 1965 Mr. Donoghue
will be Judith E. Wilson Lecturer
in, Poetry
and Dr,ama
at Cambridge 'University
and a rfellow
of 'King's'
College. -He is the'
author
of "The
Third
Voice:
UC's NOVEL idea ~f presenting 'the Senior C-Iass with Graduate
Record Exams agai.n points out the,
Modern
British
and American
problem of limited space.
While in top, photos students struggle with minute desks in 22 ,Chemistry er
Verse 'Drama," published in 1959,
cumbersome
hip boards in -Wilson, our 'roving photographer
found a perfect site available and unusedand "h'I'e Integrity
of Yeats,':
UC's lnfameus . Grill.
See· editorial,
page 4.'.
published' in 1964.

G~ad 'SchooL

SC 'Discusses Publication Of L~cture Program
Planned By A&S
Receives Grant Student Course Handbook
I

The DC Graduate School is one
bY,Mike Friedman
of t h I' e e Ohio institutions
of
Much discussion took place at
higher learning to receive grants
Monday night's
Student
Council
for i965 under the Woodrow Wilmeeting concerning the proposed
son National Fellowship
Foundapublishing of a "Student's
Course
tion's private graduate fellowship,
Handbook."
The 'id-ea of such a
program.
handbook ,would be to aid stuDC's Graduate
School will redents who find themselves
faced
ceive a $4000 subsidy. Other Ohio
with the 'choice of an elective.
schools receiving 'grants are Ohio
It was pointed out.that at presState University,
$4000, and Wesent most students
rely on the
tern Reserve University,
$1000.
'opinions .of friends, due to inadeA total of nearly $2 million in ' quacies in the College Bulletins,
and the lack of time- on the part'
grants to 85 graduate schools will
of the faculty advisers. The probe awarded under
the program
,posed
Handbook
would include
by the Wilson Foundation. 'Funds
such information
as the average
are provided by the Ford Founamount .of reading
required
for
dation.
each course, as well as' informaFrom each grant three-fourths
tion concerning
the number
of
of the funds will be given to intests, any -papers required,
and
dividual students.
The remaining
a more complete
description
of
one-fourth
will be used by the
the course than is presently availGraduate School for general needs
able.
-,
that-may
arise.
'
. The information~containedin
Graduate students beyond their
the Handbook
would be colfirst year of study who plan to
lected from questionnaires
disbecome college, teachers- will be
tributed
to faculty
,and sturecipients
of the Wilson Foundadents. CounCil voted to back
tion funds. Since 1958 'UC's-Grad. the- -publicaflcn
of" the Handuate School has' been awarded
book, hogwever
definite
plans
'$14,000 by the 'Wilson Foundawere not forthcoming
pendin.g
tion.
' a meeting of the deans later In

For Pink Room

the month. The Univenity
Administration
is on record
as
A _new series of .Student-Faculty
favoring the proposal.
.
discussions sponsored by' the Arts
In other' action,
Council' reand Sciences Tribunal WIll be in.solved to wholeheartedly
support
augurated
by Dr. Rollin Workthe Spirit Club's planned migraman. His lecture" "Philosophy
of
tion to St. Louis. Tentative plans
Playboy" Will be given Jan. 19th
call for departing
by train from
Union Terminal
ot 8:10 a.m., on . from 3: 30 to 5: 00 in the Pink
Room of McMicken Hall. .'
Saturday,
Jan. 30.
The purpose of this series is to
Arriving in St. Louis at 2 p.m,
provide an informal exchange of
the ,group
will go to the St.
ideas covering curl' 'e n tissues
Louis University
Campus
for
through the use of a short prea dance
followed
by dinner,
liminary lecture followed by open
after which they will witness
the
U~-St.
Louis
basketball
discussion.
game.
The return'
train
wlil
, Succeeding
programs
lead by
leave
immediately
after
the
members of Arts and Science facgame and ",arrive back in Cinulty will be concerned with such
cjnnati at about 4:30 a.m., Sunmatters as labor relations,
mediday morning. The tentative allcare. and the Great Society.
inclusive cost for the entire migration is $15.00 per p-,erson~ Information as to where to sign up'
Jr. Prom petitions are availfor the trip' will be posted
able for all Juniors and prearound campus as' soon as all
-.juniors who are interested
in
pfans are finalized.
heading or working on a com.Council also resolved
to urge
mittee.
Pefifiens
will be' out
to Dept. of Buildings and Grounds
for two weeks until Jan, 28th
to level and widen the pat leadand are available at the Union
ing from the - Library
to Gym
, desk.
Road.

"
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Yavn~h Sponso~s
'Speaker ~Jan.' 17

SenjorConegeCof'lE:lav,~s

·To· Stimulate Participation

On . Jan. 17 at ,7':'00 p.m. in, the
Hillel ,'House, 320 Straight' St.,
Y~vneh will. sponsor another getSeparate meetings for the senas long as time.permits.
iors of, each college have been
together. Mr. Abe Citron. from
Petitions will beavailabJefor
'scheduled for Tuesday, Jan, 19)
those who ar~in'te'r:este~ in par.f
the Jewish CommunityRelations
1965, from 1:00-2:00 p.m:
,
ticipating
in any of the ',senior
Committee will be the g u est
The meetings are an.ou'tgrowt'h
Class committee ·wor~. For the
speaker for the evening. His topic
of a new plan of administraexact. place of your' coHege
"will be "Price of Acceptance: .Astion andeovemment
introduced
meeting check the ' list below.
simila tion?"
last year by· the members ofSeniors, of all colleges should
the S~nior Class Advisory Coun~
note that they will' be receiving
After the .discussion" refreshceil, Class of '64. at is hoped
Invitations during. the next two ments will be served. Singing and
that :thr,ough such coUegemeet~
quarters to attend a supper given
Israeli dancing will.' also add' to '
ings the-interest'
and parflclpain their behalf at the. horne" of
the enjoyment of the evening.' A
tion in Senior Class \fu:tivities,
Dr. and Mrs. Langsam.Tt.is hoped
which hevebeendlmlnisblna
in
that all those ~WJ;l.O are' able to do good time is guaranteed, Every'recent years, can be bolstered
so win attend! but, 'in 'any case
one is welcome.
'substantil:llly.for
each college
. whether one is-able or not, sena .ehairman 'Ih~s been selected
iors are urged to respond to the
whose: p ••imary. job wiU !be that
invitation. As a.reminder, seniors
'Petitions
for Greek Week
(Of
co-ordinating
activltles ·o·f
should recall, too,thaLa,husballd
Cominittees
are now avallable
the 'Senior Class wit.hin his par.
or a Wife of an 'invited' stUdent
at the Union box and your, re'ticularcollege"i'nit.
'
is welcome to accompany his-or
spective fraternity'or
$or,9rity
At the meeting new policies as her spouse to the supper, but
house. They will be duein the
",~;i'ellas old will be discussed .. Of that a senior Is askednot to-bring
Dean of· Men's Office no later
,,4.mmediateJmp.oitance,. of tCOUrs~, 'as a, date, a person, who has not
than Jan. 2'5.
'
·~s theSenior Class gift.' The pur- been invited.
"pose of .such a gift,new methods
Location pfCollege
Meetings
pf fund raising and some proon Jan, 19, i9,65., '.
,,"iJosed,gifts win constitute a large
Lynn Barger". Arts and Sci,. ~
'
. part of,the·meeting's
agenda.
ences, McM 145; Dave,W einer,
:Aitso, an attempt 'will' be made to Business Administration..
lVIcM
reach a cop-sensus concerning spe- 147; Skippy Kahsar, T~C, and
-cific Senior Week activities, not- Home Economics.vl',' C. 205; Barb
Photographs overta 'period. 'of
.ably the Prom, and the Senior
Read, Nursing,' Logan Hall: John
more than, a half-century byha-'
.Skip Day.' Finally, any topics of Solaro, Pharmacy, no' meeting:
a related nature which might be Doug Smith, Engineering, Bald. 'tionanY~known Paul A. Briolhave
pised by .anyone in attendance
107; Not Yet Appoinfe(D:A.A.,
been given to ,DC' by Mr.13riol. "
Alms2.,
'
li\:m also
open for discussion
Mrs. Howard' D. Hannaford, of..
Cincinnati, represented the donor; presented the, collection to 'Dr.
Walter ,'C. Langsam,· president of
the ,unjversity.'
l1he· hundreds of, notable photo- '
graphs in the Briot-portrolio.nre
\VUS has recently increased its principally a pictorial.ihistory .of
Since W19, wns.wen« Uni·
since
versity. Service, has assisted thou- efforts to solve :sU.H:te~ts' prob- .Clnclnrrati's dev~.~op~1?-e~lt.
,
'.
<:
1910, when.Mr. Briol joined a 10i:ands of students with funds conb:ibuted ,by 'other students' in lems. ,S elf-help. projects have cal newspaper ..staff as' a' photog.
many parts of the' world. WUS been established. WUS contribu- raph€ll'.,'
With the univers'ity now .the
t <funds arc", administered impa~" tions total 1~ss~1tlian7oneh~lf the
amount required, wlthrtbe- hope : repository: of the Bri{)l,c,o~lection,
~i~'lly with the idea that the stu.. ,'" ..• ".. . ."
.
arrangements are being made to
dentvecipient may be self-suffi- ,
cient Ability and .need are reo that the universities WIlt become -exhibit pbr1ionspfitthroughout
theUnitedStates:
"
quired to receive a' scholarship or self-supporting.
,loan. The 'program promotes understanding and c o o per a t ion
among students of various naoflf"h~t TA~.Wa.Nat

uc Receives
,

Brio,IPh6tos

be

t

i WU,'SScholarshipsAsslst

'-;U·nde,rprivilegedStud~"ts

w

Thursday;

January

14, .1965

HOUSE -OFJACQt~U'OS
H~ir .Styling or Wigs
as you like the,m.

Call 861-5533

I

Upper C lifto:n .,S'alon
Clifton 6' Calhoun
Opposite

Du80is

Books~ore

-....;.--

.

"

'

BERT1S PAPA ,',I)IN~O'S
Famo~s Italian
All Foods Prepared

fresh

Daily

Foods

-We,

Bake Our Own Bread

• PIZZA

'. HOAGIES-RAVIO.LI
$paghe~ti ~ ,-asagna, Our Specialty
347 CALHOU,N
221-2424'
SPECIAL

GROUP

RATES

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG'S PRO'FESSION'Al

DRY CLEANING?
YOU' BUY A FINISHED

PRODUCT

Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
'
The'original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is pyoperly finished.
Your garment is r~ady to wear.
I

Gregg Cleaners'
200W.McMiHan

Street

~:iol1alities.

WUS works in areas of- hous,.rlng, Students Health, and EducaHem. WUS,provides funds
build
,(lormitories for underprivileged
; students of Asia, The VVUSpre·
gram, funds -help . to' fight tuber-

to

cVllosis. The

organization

'works

to providecooperative
bookstores
and to stock .universities' Iibrar"t-es .., WU~, gives 'scholarships and
"'10ans to student refugees in Nigeda.~
' ,

,.:iws

274 Ludlow

861-2516

• 'Exotic"Round
the World
Jewelry
,. Crazy.Dorm
Decorator
Objects,
• ImDorts Found'Nowhe.r~ in
U.S.A.
• ,Made as U Like Engage-Wed
Rings'~
,"
", - '

:EI'e ~;{Y-o,rii,Q~esfio~~;

;,nair~s.'ar~':bei.n9 distriti-.,ted ',to-,
1'~!lt:>,,~t~~s;;,"P!tition~2~<
• fc)'r.
ts,t~de~t'~9Vernmf!!,,!,~pp,~tt~~$:,
f, .·rh~".1P"'rlH?s,e;~of°:tbe'qu~~tio".,

ir~;Js~:to<'obtai"

~.
'nll

:J~f'ormaHol1'

I ia~~U! j.b~" a~HYities.of~th.cfcan:,
1: didates·for
a' brochure
,which.
~,willb'e~OTpile<l
~y AVIS' cmd,
~ distri'buted 'bY;j11aH before· the
t, \Oa'p"pus,eledions.'·
.The ques ..
tiomlaires . are- 'due at th, Of~

$ihging. goesbetter refreshed.
AndCoca-Cola~ with that special ?fb"g,
but.pever,too sweet.~

:nee: rif th~Dean,olWomenon

11··Ulf.h,sa-rrte

',day'petitio,ns"ar,e
,.<d~.: QUf!stiol,n:a ir~sareavai

i~

[.~bl~a.t;!he.Dean, .?f VJomenis:
l!Offi;cef~~,.p~o'ele;:~ho'faJ.I~d
itp
get·them
'L

.

retreshesbest,

With thelrpehhons.
-

,'-_

••..••

go

things ..

I·W:ESTEN DO'RF

be. wu
tter~.····.h.,,•."

JEWELER
FRATERNITY
JEWELRY
Artcarved

Diamonds

Clocks - Radios - Watches

Trophies

andEnqrevinqs

228 W. McMillan
"

621a1373

COKe

"Pete" brings to .his newjrosttion a backgl,d\t~d ()f,~'roUtPan{r. individual
activity on the UC,campus which .-Should, 'e~ple-.lli9~ JQd~aL";ith
students' Iif'eTnsurance needs on .a knowle<ige:a),le Ievel: 'iG0.8~ a,ndqu;aIity
to a college student axe important, These ,;~-": " . . .',q .<
.,'.
two ',;cl~". led,Pele 10. Northwestern MU.'~'
tual. He invites all his campus- c{)ntemp.~~;;,'
orarres to.'co
ntact
and advantages
compo ar....
e.. N..{).rt.l.l-.;
.•.".:.':~
.....
western
M u....
t ua ..l'h.illl.
I) 'cost
and ,~".:,
unique policy contract, features. Pete's ,:' .
campus phone is 001-3939..
' '~,~~
..

,>.

"....
~.

'. .,
' , .

~

.

-,.1;.,.
..

IMOE'fAARK

$ . ,

.~'..

.':.... ',.

stlttr~~~rth'e

'

The 'Coca-CoIa¥Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati
-

~U~hority of The C-oca'COlaCompanybYI .
I

.

!hurs~8Y;')gbyury

Page Thre~
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'l4~;j:96~

-

~'~

:~pplications' Acr;ept~d FQf ,'St.
"~med forces<R:rogrom "z~i;t

l

Louis,Trek'::,

~'t'~~tf,~~~:t.Ui.".

'EJtha,'Second."Liell~e~.antl.s~Com,~"
The new-two-year: progr,arn'tcan
mlsiiov inthe .Army orAir Force be raccomplisbed, by 'SlJ,CC¢ssf'ully
Res~rvesin .two years -rshra~a,
_.c0l1lP)et~I:!g 'a :six~wee~:Sltrp~,er
,demie quarTers):',·.·,'
. training" course in .lieu of Basic
Sophomores
m u S t act now, . Course (first two years) andxthe
deadline
January
31, 1965. The
Advanced Course.
early deadline" is necessary
in
Male students
who have. two
:order to accomplish
certain
ad1110re years (six academic
quar;minigtrativ~·r~qui;·ements
prior
t ers ) of academic
wor,k 'remainto acceptance
into the program
j];~u11til the award of-their cde.and assignmenr-fo
the new' sixg~ee, either at the baccalaureate
week, FieldTr'aining~ourse
in
or graduate level, are eligible to
.the summer of 1965. During the
apply, providing
they can cornsix weeks summer, training
pay
plete such work by their 28th
at the ,rate of $78.00 per month
birthday.
.
'~s authorized
as well as a travel
Applications
are' now being anallowance
to and fl~om camp. at
'cepted for enrollment.
'
seven cents per mile, Housing,
meals, medical care, and uniforms
,
.are provided free .of charge.

lAWS petitiQn-sare-- available
a~ the Dean of Women's Office
anif the' Union 'Desk. They are
dUl!at ,the Dean of, Womert'i
Office
Jali.2~.

on

Fresh~~nin

-the C~lIege, of
Arts and Sciences who wish to
serve .i~'Studenr-Govemment
tn.their
cc>lIege,may now p~ti.
flen- theA&S
Tri b''1n I for
meinber-s.hip,
thefr&sl1map
representative:
Retitions will
be '}found, in the A&S Tribut:'al
maH60x in' the. Student Un·ion.
starting
Thursday, Jan. 14.
They are : to be returned to
flliat box by noon on Thursday,
Jctrl. 21.

a

as'

FSA 'Sets Tea
i

~

'

Reigel Appointed
,Assistant
Dean
.

.,l1.1ay,highlight,the .en'd':;i1~:ti~rtudft'
1
as .....
}3~pjr:
i,f'· Club .•,11a~:\,anih~unce~

t.e~tative'pJans

c

f~rc;a,~Iiiiii~'tion;t6;

,Sf:' Ldnis,foT, the, I3'in~k,e:rF'\ga1Jie'
JaIl. 30."
-Although
not
complete yet,'
plans-call for a .trip' by- train leavingSafurday:
morning'
at 8:'10
frOln Cincinnati mid 'reaching St.
Lou'is"af'2 ::1& p.m. The migration
.,un leave aft(:;f the game and
there will' be a dance on the trarn.,
The.entiretriPWiHCOd$15,and
includes transportation,
two meals'
and a ticket to the. fray. Rich
Sadow, Spirit .Club President,
is
handling
arrangenterits-vand.tcan
'i-

."

be 'contacted

----~~-~-,

dents at 221-7777 .. In 'addition,
Student .:Council
representatives
shouldhave
details of the' migra-

'

BOOKS"

Jon 27
-I.,

-~-_._-----

R:E'NfT'ALS -- SALES .'" REPAIRS
-'

STANDARDS

-

ELE:CTRICS

i<eybOCi\rds
'

Olivetti Underwood
'Royal·· Remington
Slnith ,Corona

Visit ,The Salvation,
TlitiffS!tore
Nf?rw()Otf

XEROX

100~s OF BOOKS
ENCYCLOPEDIAS
SCI ENCE,BOOKS'
MED'CALB:OOKS
LAW/BOOKS
TEXTBOOKS'
POE.lTRY,· FICTION

of

---,~,---,-~-~,,~,

'lecl:micat and Foreign
Olympia " .

22StrParkAve.,

'

Sinqers
,.,.'.,
. .. .' .
,,'

PORTABLES

. ~ion,. ( ,

.

, '

ICliFION·. TYPEWRITER S,ERVI(E

by int~l'ested"sfu-

"CO~Y:I.NG,"SE'R.VICE .

MtMiHa,n St.

'·'·;21-6W.

- "Where You Save and

_ "(At, Hughes, Corner)

Help Othe1~S'~ .

NearUC

Campus

Since 1950 .

--'-'r""-;-;:

at

tI~ /rug;~ Le .•Watusl, te Swim, Le drink
,~

In ',Annie -Laws'

f

e"'"

,

Isc'ol esque

of

at the

beautiful

"':'FREN(H75~'

F'ltiday 9·,1
Sa#;lurday .

f

Excellent F60d
,and

'

The Tea is to stimulate interest
in ,FSA which is established
for
the _purpose of .encouraging
and
interestirig
qualified
students
to
enter the. secretarial
profession.

Bevera9;~~
:',"

THERE IS:;\·;
BIG' DI FFERENC'E

~, Square West Q/,'Jlfladisol1. on 7 th.

SHIPLEY:S

COYI~Nf,G,~ON'1KY.,

,

"

214W~ McMillan'St

•.'

'.,.\¥'-

~:~

721·9660
'M

'It

c**'**
***'*:*'******
**
*****.~
*'
'.
*
'*. .":,
*
S"tUDYAIDS

I

,

r."Q-'·S'"I-I'·,gh,t"
\;J ",', I

1

, Dr. Charles E., Reigel, member
of the business education' faculty
at the University
of Cincinnati
since 1955, has been appointed-as.sistant dean oftheUC
_Summer
School, Dean, Robert vV. Bishop
announced.
'
'Dr. 'Reigel holds Bachelor
'Science and Master of Education
degrees
from the University
of
Pittsburgh
and" a Doctor ofE9Uc"atIondegreeJrom
UC. fIe .holds
the .rank 01 associate professor of
business education.
Before joining the UC "faculty
'Dr.Reigel
taugh business subjects
lIT high school at Millvale, Pa.,
and
the old and new Woodward high schools in- Cincinnati.
He served as editor of publications for the Ohio Business Teachers Assn.

,. \~Futu~~
secretariesAssociati9ii- Tee!' 'is' being" given' by , the
CinHnnaU'Chap.ter
National
Sectetafies'
Associatiob ·'(Internatio:ri~lrop::;$unqay,
Jatiuary 17 at
3~Itin.',iri Annie·· Laws .Drawing
ROQ;m, Teachers College Building.
icJpvit~tions
have been. gent to
: 'cli~ble~ secretarial
students
in
, the' College of Business Administration
and University
College
and to' Faculty members of both'
colleges.
,.
Workiiig
with Miss Cornelia
Malas, Cincinnati
Chapter
NSA
Pi'E!sident and Mrs. Mildred
S.
Stueber,
Chairman
of the FSA
Committee
vare Mrs. Wanda B.
Mosbacker,
Coordinator
for Women; Department
of Coordination
and Placement,
U;C. and Miss
Karen E. Thoman, pre-junior
in the College of Business Adminis-

.. trstion.

"

.CLlFF"SNOTES

,.'..

*..
'... . . ..'.
* ..

AND OUTLI'NES " < ...

MONARCH

BARNES &. NOBLE

!

.

..•

'STUDY MASl"ER .

.. C:Q.S.

. ..

. .'

'.

'*1

. 345-CALHOUN

-

'

•.

OFf'.stllEEt

/

..

. PARKING

.
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*
.*
*
*

'.. .

I

.;

f

,.

OPEN EVE,.

,

•

.",

\'.

4 ..

'

"

"

.

'

'~"

'

'

.

'

"

•

"
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GRE '.. ~.-Whew'!.
~

-

,.

-,'

Cracker'barrel

- . '.

~ever have so many tried to do so little under such rldieulous condlticns.
'
r .'

, f.mid falling lap boards, tired minds and outside disturbances,
,
"',
,
.
the class of '65 attempted to become statistics .for both. the UniI
,
,.
'_
.
versifyrend
Princeton's re[lown Educational Testing Service. The
challenqe of the weird Graduate Record Area Test was hard
enouqh, but the extra stimulants and handicaps made it' absurd'
and led to cases where-students
answered only J lout
of 75
questions, while,ot~hers guessed wildly.
.

.

.

I'

,

~fter,
exa~s

as many

coupled

taki~g

. these'

:

as five

with

straight

the

UC seniors

quarter,

•

-

rigors

hours'
of the

were.expected

tests

in su.ch

of classes
fi.rsf five

before
days

to per.form/normally

ill-equipped

an

locale

the

of the
while

as

Wilson

Auditorium.
To complicate
matters,
no one notified
"the glee
clulJ that· Wilson was to be' used for,' t~sting - the' result - an
I

.

unannounced

concert

in the middle

Thursday, .Jcnuory 1'4, 1965

of the examinations.

}vvhile we are grateful that the University. has spent $12,000
in an; effort to evaluate students and aid them in graduate careers,
we *e startled by the lack of concern for a proper testlnq ienvironment.
.
~;
, -

.(1

"

The Displaced M'an
--by Ralph D(lly

'l'heycan
be as decorative as
a piece' of art or as useful as. a
trailer. And girls comprise an
interesting dichotomy. They are
irrational
and ego-centric,' but
without, them life is bland.

, backer
ing?

out 'for dinner

and dane-

Many women forget that along
with equal opportunity in all
phases 9£ life come equal treatment. Women want college educatlonseo they can get gOOQjobs
just like the men do. But -if a
man and woman student both head
for. the last empty seat in the
front row of a lecture hall, the
male will acquiesce and move to
the rear of the hall where he
cannot hear.
J

Wjth these charming qualities,
women fi.t nicely wlrh.men into
stables
society. Throuqhout
history men, have fought wars,
discovered continents, and built
cities; but most of these endea-,
vors have been done to protect
and pamper
the women. Man
. has risen from caves to high
rise apartment
towe'rs within
.this system.

a

This 'is the essence of the
matter. Modern women are trying to combine .a Huxllan eoncept of their place in the professionalworld
with an archaic
cede- of manners.
"A woman
wants' the job held by the man
but expedsfhesame
man to

But somewhere our 'cultural
heritage has failed. A lunatic
fringe of womanhood has sprung
~riday afternoon is probably the worst possible. time to take a up. Sorrowfully, it has flowered
unchecked right here in the
'test ~f this caliber as is Wilson practically the worst, of locales.
United States, What began as a
Why I not give the tests in the morning instead, and in 'a weI! 'socially justified 'movement to
Iight~'d room with plenty of table space such as the new cafeteria - secure women's voting fights has
rnetamorphised
into the preor Gqill, two places that could be easily adapted-to a testing proposterousideology
of Women's
gram~ of this scope.
Equality.
.
~Ithough
it might
put a strai,n on the '---University· 'dining
: This concept of Women's EqualPOOR
faci~ities and these students
depending
on them in additioh
to' '- ity .is as meaningless as a "war
itionpf
the-United
States, all
disr~pting
some class for one day, it woutd let those undergoing
on poverty." Under the ConstituI would like to answer _Mr.
test~ng have the best of conditions·
and thus enable
them to
tion, all citizens, 'women included,
- Hawk's article concerning the,
have
the
same
rights.
What
the
per~orm at their best, showing
(hopefully)
the- University,in
its
Friday Afternoon Jazz Concerts.
. proponents of women's Eqquality
proper academic light.
Mr. Hawks pointed out problems
really mean is Women's Everywe have recognized for' quite
Needless to say, some students actually are using these tests
thing.
some ,
time. The fact that - attend,
There
are
eerfaln
areas
of
for ghduate school.
ance at each concert this year
1
life which are distinctly female
has do.ubled or tripled last year's
and distinctly
rnale,
Beauty
attendanc-e says something for
shcpsy-pajarna
parHes, sorority
.the fact that progress is being
meetings,
and brida.1 showers

.open the. door for her at five.
One of the two modes of behavior must bend to accernedate theothe~r. The old code of
manners seems such a pleasant
alternative
to the professional
woman concept.

.- In a' world where everyone is
supposed to be' sitting neatly on
the mean of a world-wide bellshaped
curve, people cannot
ignore the most glaring. difference
of all, that" between' men and
women. This different is cultural
and physical, and the human race
ca-n be thankful for it.
Beyond question, giDls are wonderful. So despite-the
enticing
ideas of Women's Equality, women are certain to remember,
that in the final equation, they
are feminine.

Letters To The Editof

Seetless Again
UC has a, seasonal

problem, and each winter it strikes with
.more severity. Bluntly stated, there, is not sufficient student <seating
in the Fieldhouse.:
,.,
-, Since the introduction of Oscar Robertson to UC:;basketball,
tickets have been at a, premium and the student body has been
forced to endure three ill-received ticket plans ranging' from "firstcomeLfirst-served" to the present early pickup system. None- satisfied student needs nor endeared the Athletic Department to the
student body. .
)

.

_

Last week's
disappeared
Saturday's

Wichita
on the

dash

game

first

with

thepreblem

accentuated

day

they

Bradley

were

promises

available.
to

be

are for women only, while a
man's place is in locker rooms,
burlesque
houses;- jeeps, and
fishing trips. -,Women ~want to
enter a'lI the male areas "of life
and the prospect is rldiculcus.
Can you imagine a professional
football halfback taking a llne-

, made.
Publicity has been our major'
problem, for several
reasons.
We usually, do not know if the
talent is coming unfil!Wednes.
day evening which gives us a
day and ,a half notice. The'
FORMER Union P-ublicity Chair·

as tickets
Tickets

equally

for

scarce.

At present there ere sioeasy rem"edies. It is impossible to turn
any more seats in the' Fieldhouse over to students this year. Going.
I
f
Id ' b
b ac k . to t h'e "first-come
p an 0 two years ago wou: n tea

"becorne a college professor but
Dear Sir,
.
.
haven't too clear cut an idea as
I am a semor at a large university and expect to graduate _in to what area' I would like to not
solution, but only activate more problems.
June. My primary purpose in - teach in. This is fundamentally
due to the fact that teaching in
For the rest of the seasonwe
can only hope that Television
writing you is to seek vocational
a particular area would. require
'11b
. -' d
'guidance
in the hope that you can
f
h
coverage
0
t e games WI
e mamtame
.
'
th the
additional preparation
whereas
,
.
.
. .
cI an'if y . some ques tilons
a av
Yet the-future
may n~t be as dim. Prelirninery plans have
arisen in my mind.
not teaching is a horse of a different COllar.
been drawn up for enlarging the Fieldhouse by adding 2700 seats" Since ,lam currently enrolled
Is i.treally
necessary to study
whiie improving existing athletic and locker facilities. Although
~t a large un~versity (as I have
II

.

.'

,.

.

.

these Improvements are tentative, we stronglyu.rge
the University
give them serious considerations.
2700 additional seats wouLd put ari abrupt end to the plight
of student basketball

.'

erithusiasrs.

i

i
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Member:
National

psyc~holo9-Y in order
to not
teac.h, it?Carilehter
graduate
• train,ing
in psych()logy
and
eventually'
not teach market. ing?(Of
course I could easily
not teach psychology
at the
same tfn1e so ,that my training (Cont. on Page 5)

alreadymentlonedJlhave
had
an opportunity
to observe ape.culiar
phenomena.
It seems
that the farther ... a professer
goes up the. academic
ladder,
the less he, teaches
until he
ultimately
teaches nothing.
Now I would like to _oneiday

~

man completely
neglected
his
duties
last quarter,
'and, las.t
but not least, the NEWS REC- .
ORO has been very un-cooperative when a big name does
appear at one of their concerts •

As for students' ignoring the
concerts because the music is
-"Jazz," I would like to say. that'
the talent each week comes from
the top Cincinnati night clubs
which are crowded with people
willing to pay expensive prices
for this entertainment.
Due to the closing of the Union,
the Music Committee has been
completely reorganized, including
the jazz program, and we hope
to better serve the student body
during the next two quarters,
even with the inconvenience of
construction: The Jazz concerts
will continue to be every Friday
possible, beginning Jan. 15 from
3:30 to 5:00 p.rn, in Annie Laws
Auditorium. This coming concert
. will feature Jimmy Ryan -on the
piano, from the Kasbah in the
Terrace Hilton, and the .Dave
Mathews Trio, currently appearing at the Playboy Club. I'm sure
that any student who will take
advantage of this and future concerts will be glad they did.
Carol Bertoglio,
Union Board Music Chair.,
j

A&S '67.

Editor's Note: The NR is always
wining to create interest and participation in. any worthwhile culiural prOgram on campus. We can
not, however, know through- mental telepathy' or E.S.P. about all
musical programs g:oing on on
campus. The news must arrive to
the NR office in legible form and
weU in advance of press day.
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wasted.

Actually ~ have really been
considering 'Nuclear Physics <is
the area not' to teach in due to
.the high. status and esteem associated with :,this field. Unfortunately I 'dob'treally
wish" to
study in this ,.area but feel that
this' should he .to my advantage
. since if you 'ate not going to do
something, thendon't do it Well.
It is interesting to note that
this has spr~adto
other areas'
of campus" life. Take for in- .
stance, the cheerleaders.
If that
isn't a prim~example
of not
oheering;
what is? But has
it stopped th~re? No, not' in the

Enroll·ment

• ••

SO'PHOMORE

Page Five
CO~FERENCE

.,Registrati~n
for'the
YW~YM
sponsored, Sophomore Conference will be herd outside ~the
Grm. and i., the 'lobby of Sid·
dali' Hall from"lhOO
to 1:00,
~'a.n·uary 12-22.

-

send me any n}aterialon:IarmingThe
~ni;ersity ofCipc~m~ati its.
vou might ha~e? I have. heard
the nation s 25th largest In:gr~nd
'h t th .'
t -c: .
.
total" enrollment. .As compiled by
.t a
e . go~ernmen;,~;' paYl~g UG'sDean, Garland G.J,?arker,
fa:m~rs not t? farm .(~!lg I wa~ here are curretrt.-attendance fig- .
thinking of this for summer ern- ures for UC:-8205 full-time men
ployment,
3381'full:tim"e women, 22,56t'grand
Thank yOl,l.
, .
total, 740 full-time teaching'staff,
Bob Schumacher.j
192'2total'teaching
staff ..
P. S. I'm off to a:·gp~d start
.'Grand total enrollments in .metsince right now I am writing this 'ropoiitan Cincinnati's seven' uniletter and not studying.' Unfor- I versities and colleges add .up to
tunately we haven't -progressed
31,750 students who are instructfar enough into this -area to be ed by combinel teaching .staffs of
subsidized for not studying, (ex- 2529 compared with' 1963 figures,
. cept in relation to athletic abili- of. 30,464.students and 2261'faculties), but that time will.come. ,
'ty; total.

'NEED'HEL·P
B ET'WEENY:~'IE,

I
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_.',
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'

•
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F'INALS?

. used in our advertising.
Must 'be based on any of 93
Sfuqy*Ma5tertitles.
Open to
students
apd.facuIty.Sorry.·
can't return unused' entries.
. Send yourventries
Study*'
I\1as.terPubl-ications,
148 La·
fayette St,·N. Y; C.I0013. ~

--.~._'_._

to

then

';·:ATTEN.TION
':;'~
~,

~east.
How many students other than
'those in Gieek organizations
,know of the 'Dean .of Men, or as
,some. people' call it, the Dean of
MYth?,
'

KENTUCKY· STUDENTS

'N'.

Han.

20%'Dlscdi:)'t'llT

ON DIETZGEN

h ite h. in g -,post
3·45 Ludlow" .Clifton

:n.e

KY. '

.

.Ii'

'rM0V, Venice, Italy:
Michael R. ~~l:caro~~Un!v. of penn.

.r

'K"

.

NITrINGL:ESSONS:

.

Leam Jroinall
expert.
You'll' lose your head over
revolutionary
new' .'tech: 'niques:: Write Mine. Def arge •
:, Bbx 225 TOTC, "Paris.
I" .susan,A. Hoo~er,San Fnmcisco State
~ ,
.
,.jn,lr,

o

"

GUID·ES

S

comprehension,' speed" refere.nce,ard :'improved grades.

, ,'«For earry-C?ufJiJr.d;ers"

j~- ---:'.-

,'II

STU,D'¥

'T'UDENTS' find Study.'~
.....\,Mas(~rCritical
.Commen. tarles, 'Cfiaptel' Notes; Poetry Reviews an~Drallla .Anal .•
yses valuable study aids for

Fried '.Clll~ken

,'m¢ anything<at all' in. regard to
".ihjs. 'c~infi~sioji;",-evel1~: wrrrd- 'of .
li'dvice;'~::l..;wohid· ,·grtlatly appre-elate if. t)h"·y~'s, could you also

SERIES
A,ND

. S~J.geOll,".f,o.r .:d~fJ:i".,.<;,ylt ca~··
diovascular operation. Canfa'Ct Mr. Shylock,iBox
275

. •

Famoua.For

:; hvo 'Dearns." ,.' ',' ... ....' , .
,::;,,(Bitr ~Jfe,elc,I' am \~,eviating!ai'
: from-the potnt.: If :Y,'9~could-send

OUTLINEi

~ofstra

ANiED~ Ex)jhienced

M,adison,Office' Suppli~s', InC:i~'

is

=.

.'
W

SLIDE RULES

531MADISON AVE., COVINGTON,
.
. PH'ONE 431-1479

TRY.OUR1

"E. EDE,D.. Sh. a. r. P.'.·~dgedscissors, by Eitglishman rtoo
tied up JJY' imil1Y knotty
probjems' to' get '-one'himselt
Send '.ass.:wiftl{ as possible to
. Box 202'tiT,Lilliplliia.
• Rich~rd Frank~I~,
C-oUege

We Carry the CornpleteLineof'
DIETZGEN Drafting I nstrumentscnd
Supplies
Come .in .cnd see our display today.

If you h<1jve ',ever . been in,
. Be;echer
cpposite and ad,... nacentto 'th~, registrar's office,
you might','ha,ve' noticed three
sparkl~ng. new offices comp,lete
with fish' tank. They are, the
.; , Dean ()'fMe'n, the Dean of Wom·
~n:and>the:~ Dean of Students.
if the Dean of Men is in charge
of all-rnalestudents"
the Dean
Women
in charge ,of all
. female' student's; what then is
the, bean ofStudenf's in charge
:Of?:E~e;Ytbirig .other, rhen what
,.othEt~ 'f:WQ Deans are in
~(chlt~g:e,:of/,: ~ain:ly, . the',other

of

NEWS -RECORD

';l:;~l··Complete

.-
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'i ~-.
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(E:veniii1'9!
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..-...'Discoverthe'di!ferene6:in·the
'65ChevroletsrAs di1!erentji·01ii·Qtherc.ars...
.... ' •...;
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1965;" \\Iliirroter QUc~rtert "Fcin~~'
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... as
, ','ech' eoro
, . 1e t'«~ ever built
Chevrolet Im.pala 'Sport
roomy' a car
tu •

-s A

When you take in everything, there's more room inside'
this car thaninany Chevrolet as far back as they go. It's
wider this year and the attractively curved windows help
to give you more shoulder room. 'I'he engine's be~n
;;yjfgltpJPQM'

r

Coupe

moved forwar~ to give you morefqoti·oom.~o,
besides
the way a '65'Chevroletlook~ ,and rides, we' now. have
one more reason to ask yow:. What do you get ,by paying
!p.orefor a cari:-exce.pt pigger n:Wl.ltijly pa:Yi,1i~nts?, ,~.
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Breves, "Card~<Ne~t
by Marv Heller
'The Bearcats get down to Conference competition in earnest as
they face two MVC foes within
four days. Ferst the ever-dangerous Bradley
Braves invade the
Armory Fieldhouse this Saturday,
and then' the 'Cats journey. to
Louisville on Tuesday to· take on
the Cardinals in their first conference road game.
Coach "Ozzie" Orsborn's Braves
have compiled
a 10-3 thus far
with all three losses coming at
the hands ;'''of league opponents.
The Peorians
ripped
off four
straight
home
court
victories
against
'the Ekes, of Northern
Michigan, North Dakota, Murray
State, and South Dakota to begin
the season. 'wiur this experience
Bradley' then downed' Utah State
75~69 in thire first real test of
the year.
The Braves then traveled
to
51. Louis and dropped
a 76-73
squeaker, to the Billikens. Brad-

~Holiday 'Fcotbell
by Ricl1 Coatney
Sports

Editor

We're-now
in the second week of classes, and the holidays are
just fond memories.
If one wanted to, he" could have spent half of
his vacation in front of a TV set- watching football and basketball
games.
Football was the prime attraction- with the bowl games, allstar' games, and pro games.
, A few of the encounters
were enjoyable,
especially
Cleveland's
~ surprising' 27-0 romp over the Colts. The front -four on the Browns
rushed Unitas so hard that it looked as if a couple of Bears and Lions
had put on Cleveland uniforms.
And Frank ·Ryan, playing his usual
miserable
first half, snapped out of it to hit Collins and Warfield.
Next year, there should be -an isolated camera keyed solely (on Warfield just to pick up his moves.
'Also a pleasure to watch, for Bearcat fans, was Tulsla's 14-7 upset ,over Mississippi.
Jerry Rhome not only threaded the needle
with his passing but had a couple of fine runs. The, victory made
Coach, Studley's squad look even better.
(Oh, that George ,Washington. game.)
All viewing, howeverv was not so enjoyable.
Take the North-South
game. With the nation's leading passer" Rhome, on the South squad,
Coach Wayne Hardin of Navy started Roger Staubacb. of Navy. When
Staubach was thrown for losses on first and second down, in would
come Rhome to complete a third down pass. But would 'he stay in?
No, Hardin would imrnediately-put-Staubach
back in.
' .'
.. Staubach may have, been a Heisman trophy winner last year, but
he did not look very impressive
in his' bowl appearances
this year.
When he backed up to pass, ,you could almost bet he \Vas going to rUB.
In fad, you' wondered sometimes
if he checked-his receivers
down
field. And his funning wasn'j, SQ spectacular
that he could afford to
give up the pass.
The North, coa~heq,<ipY:~r:a
Patseghian
ofNQtre
Dame, eventually w0n,ythe, gamed~( ,an,exdtirig
finish,', Hu:arte, of Notre, Dame
passed : to:'~$now of, Notre'Dame'
fo~~~ vTpyvith only,:five seconds re- ,
.maining.LBut
the first 'haJJ-was
so'-lackluster
thal'th'es~cond~,
h~~1f"
could n9~<m'a~~;cup for it..
.....
<Th~. aulle·~t· game<over.tb~;holi~ays
~ siQT~~~;~tlChdOWrf

T'e,xis::'T:ech'~,

eitherifeam~t';;.

.
w,s..,th~Sun

at'the"be9mning--ofthe""ia,me~to'

".
Bo~L

7-0. 'Fhictl ~$co:re~7-0. ·".UC:~51uld have

," '. ',-' ".- ,~':".

(;eo~gi~,-

'9~-_a~ea(i,'of

Thursday,

'.'UC
, ley had no "better luck in its next
two conference
clashes as both
Louisville
(82-74) and Wichita
(85-79) tumbled
them at home,
Rebounding
from these defeats
the Braves
downed' Tulsa arid
North Texas State in successive
road dates to bring this conference-rnark
to 2-3.
The encounter with the Bearcats is a must game for Bradley since a defeat would virtually eliminate themfr~m
title
consideration. The 'Cats on the
other hand want the game tOb;
'in part to avenge last year's
87-77 humiliation at the hands
'of the Braves.
The loss of last year's top two
scorers in the persons of La Vern
Tart and .Joe Strawder has taken
some of the scoring punch from
the team wliieh Tinished with a
24-6 record. and the 'NIT title.
Coach Orsborn does have six let:
term en returning
from the squad

,ina

more yards,
'A,~tually, -ir's too bad the ground wasn'f drier since AI Nelson'
r.~ce}v~d the' punts for' the East squad.
T~e fl,eet',U,C halfback
m~ghr have broken out for a long run. He also did '~good job" on
defense', playing safety.
'
'
"'
After Sunday's, Cardinal-Packer
game, the TV football Tan had
all he wanted,
But then, Lindsay Nelson announced that more was
coming, with the Senior Bowl, Hula Bowl, and All-Pro games coming
up. Well, .•.back to the setfor
one more week-end.

*

*

*

'*

*

*

The MVC game of the week is being televised
every Saturday
afternoon.
The .first game wa~Drake
and S1, Louis:' It was one of
the most sloppy games ever played by either team. The fouling was
incessant,
and no one wells hitting his, free throws". Dave Hanson
nearly jumped to the rafters when he hit his first after five attempts.
'0-Both the .passing and,s.p.oQting were poor, especially Gene West's.
'A. normally fineshooter't'the-:qrakestar
took so many shots th'at~O%
might have given the Bulldogs 'a" victory.
If ·he hits '50 % against UC
(which is usually the case), the Bearcats areInfor
trouble.
If this game is any indication, the I(.:ats should-fare-pretty
well
in .conference play. In fact, if. they continue their fine playas over
the holiday~ (despite the Wichi,taloss),
they should take the crown.

Frosh Defeat King Chevy;
Play Bradley At' ·Fieldhous'e
by Frank Kaplan
The University
of Cincinnati'
Freshman
basketball
team captured their second victory of the
season by downing King Chevrolet, 54-53, in a preliminary
to
last week's UC-W:ichita game.
Leading the way for the BearKittens, who. are now 2-1, were
John Howard with 20 points and
Mike Leurck, 12' points. Lurck's
last second tip-in of a missed shot
provided
the margin of victory.
High point man for King- was
former DC star Tony Yates" who
scored 15 points.
Previous to last-weeks
encount-

er, -the Frosh were beaten by the
University
of Miami, 58-79, and
had Whipped National Cash Register, 103-66. Both games were
pre-holiday
affairs.
'
Top scorers for the 'Kittens
after three games are Howa'rd
with an 18.3 average,' Leurck
with 15.3 and Charles Houston,
13 points
per
game.
.Dean
Foster and Dick Bouldin, a pair
of playmaking
guards,
round
out the starting five.
The Freshman
entertain
the
Bradley Frosh at the UC Fieldhouse this Saturday
night, Jan.
16.

all-: )

'MVC'pick
atf'drward-wtlf.be
out ~
prove his 20 point "plus per
.
game average is no fluke.
'-Tommy
Finneqen and. Dennis
. Clifford spear:headedthe
Louisville attack' against UC in IDecember with 13 and 11 points'
respectively.
In addition' Clifford led Card rebounders with
ten retrieves. Sophomore guard
'Dave Gilbert came off ,of the
bench to pick up the Louisville
offense
with
ten
important
poinf$against
the 'Cats.
The Cardinals"
biggest
weak'ness is at center where, de-spite
his size, Judd Rothman at 6-8 and'
240 pounds, does no' more than
an adequate job.
With the conference
experience they have picked up and the
advantage
of playing
before
a
home crowd, the Cardinals should
, provide the Bearcats with a definite road test.

to

j

'I'he climax to all this holiday football was New Year's week-end.
OliF~id~y~:four
bowl games; Saturday, the Gator Bowl
East-West
gafu¢;:,
Sunday, the NFL-Runner-up
Bowl.
The most interesting
was the East-WesLgame,
played on a sea
- of mud.:« Punts did not get any roll but stayed right where they
land~'d;; ,',Gayle Sayers of Kansas tried to do some fancy faking arid.
ended Up' on his back. After a hard tackle, a few players slid five or

and

which f~!lished third in the MVC
plus six sophs up from a freshman team which compiled, a .15-0
record. Included in the six lettermen
are
last
year's
number
three and four scorers, 6-6 Eddie
Jackson and 6-3 Ernie Thompson.
Thompson more than makes up
for his lack of height with uncanny timing and a- tremendous
jumping ability which allows him
to pull down numerous rebounds.
Sophomores
counted'
on for
help are guards Alex McNutt and
Tom Campbell.
McNutt led the
frosh to their perfect mark with
a 18.0 scoring average and a remarkable· 55.5, shooting percentage. Campbell
was 'a scholastic
casuality, but managed to compile
,a 21.3 average with a fabulous
60.6 shooting percentage
through
the first nine frosh contests.
The Braves' big problem is the
lack of overall height and especially one big, man, but with
their shooting and defense they
should be as troublesome
as
ever, and that can be mighty
troublesome.
Louisvilie lost an early season
ten-point
decision
to the Bearcats, but since that loss they have
compiled
a fine ':7-2 record
to
bring their season total to 9-3.
Their other losses have come at
the hands of twelfth-ranked
Vanderbilt in the Sugar Bowl Tournament finals and at Tulsa. Ai110ng
their
victims
have been
:'v'[ar-:
quette,
Syracuse,
DePaul
and,
Georgia Tech. The Cardinals have
. also' dropped Drake at home and
Bradley in Peoria to ~give them
a 2-2 mark against
'conference
opposition.
'
. (',
John Reuther is the Cards lead- ,
ing scoring threat,
but he' was
'held-to al11eresix
points by the
'Cats fine d~fense' in the~fiht en>

, cdt:lntei-: _.~:rhe~-7" pre:'seasoll"

-r

e:asiiy: taken"
1
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~LL NIGHT LONG _•..
Bearcal shooters were faced with this sitliation throughout the evening as the Shockers clamped down on defense,
Here, Don Rolfes attempts alay-~p
only to have Bov,;man and Stallworth bat it away. This was one of the many lay-ups. mi ••sed by the
'Cafs in losing 65·61.
Photo by John Rabius

B~arcat,sv Slip In'MVC;
Lose .T0/ Wichi'ta~ "65 ~61
by Fred Shuttlesworth
The' UC Bearcats ,fell behind,
early in their drive for a Missouri
Valley Conference
crown, tlosing
,at home to Wichita State's .Shockers 65-61. The home court loss'
leftUCort-e
and one in the con-'
Ierence
compared
to Wichita's
4-0 and St. Louis' 4-0.
Dave Stallworth, Nate Bowman,
Kelly 'Pete, and poor shooting
proved too much for Coach Jucker's charges,
thanks
to a cold
spell at the end of the first- half.
With six minutes
left and the
Bearcats holding a 19-16 lead, the
Shockers
ran
off 16 straight
points while the, 'Cats could counter with only two free throws.
In ,the end the 32-21 half-time
lead was too much to .overcome.
Not that the' Bearcats cHd-'nb·t
figh.t back; they twice, came

within four 'points ~f the lead,
but were intimidated
in ~Iose
by Stallworth and Bowma~ and
pestered ~outside by Pete and
Vern Smith. Stallworth
blocked numerous shots insi'de the
free throw line, and Pe.te and
Smith gave the UC guards
trouble all night.
The Bearcat's
main problem,
though, was their shooting. Going
into the game with a very good
.484 field goal average, the 'Cats
came up with only 24 of 69 shots.
The usual big guns for the Bearcats' shot as poorly as the rest,
Roland 'West hit only 2 of 11,
Don Rolfes 2 of 9, and Ron Krick
only 5 of 18. West did have six
assists, though,
and Krick was'
. credited- with 15 rebounds.'
Two other highlights
of the

game, were the, defensive job
by Gene Smith on Stallworth
and the second half -performances of sophomores Ken, Calloway and Mike Rolf. Stallworth was "held" to 17 points'
in a low scoring game and the
two
sophomores
scored
14
points between them. Krick was
the only Bearcat in double figures with 12 points and helped
UC out-rebound
Wichita with
·.51 grabs to 38.
Despite a poor performance
in
a game a lot of people thought
they should win, the 'Cats were
playing the nation's
5th 'ranked
team with the .nation's outstanding basketbalL player, no matter
what Princeton
says. Although
they now have to play catch-up .
on the schedule, one loss doesn't

put them out of the race.

ThurspaYr January
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ADPi's Win>
·lnWAAPlay

New Look At The MVC Race
by Randy

OF CINCINNATI

Winter

The fall sports season for the
Eureka! I have found it. I have
utes to go.
Women's
Athletic
Association
looked into by crystal ball and
Suddenly from way behind the
ended with Alpha Delta Pi victors
seen a clear vision of the winner
play and out of nowhere, ~Stallin the intramural
volleyball tourof the Missouri
Valley Basketworth sailed through the air, stufnament.
By winning six games
ball championship.
Yes, in the
fed' the shot, and blocked
the
and losing one, they captured the
spirit of Nostradamus
(the medBeargat
comeback.
The layup'
stuffedbearcat
which is used in
ievalprognosticator,
not the footmight have inspired DC; the stunplace of .a trophy.
This bearcat
ball team), I am ready to predict
ning defensive
play effectively
rotates to each sorority that wins
the winner of this tight race.
killed them.
the sport for "that season.
At the beginning of the season,
The only bright spot in 'that
Kappa Alpha Theta (A team)
Bradley,
Cincinnati,
Drake, St.
picture is that Stallworth
can
placed second in the volleyball
Louis, and Wichita,
we~e suponly play until January 30:' ichtournament
ana Kappa
Kappa
posed, to be in the race. Tulsa,
ita is plenty tough and Stallworth
Gamma
came in third by winLouisville and North Texas were
had lots 'of help, but without their
ning 5 and ,4 and losing two and
just around for an occassional
version
of Elgin
Baylor- the
upset. Since the' season has final-:
Shockers will be hanging on the
three 'games respectively.
ly started
in earnest, it is time
ropes. Last year, DC nearly beat
Nine girls made up the varfor a reappraisal
ofc the confer-Wichita
(with
Stallworth)
at
sity
hockey team for the past
ence race. In my opinion, two of Wichita, and this year they. finalseason.
These girls were Donthe top contenders
are no longer
lysucceeded.
really in the race while one of
Thus the real question about
na Brown; Jean Eggers! Barb
. th also-rans
is showing definite
.h
'11 win
• th e t't)
'11 be
,Frazier,
Helen Hirsch,' Donna
W 0 WI
I e WI
darkhorse
tendencies.
decided by January 30. On that
Ring, Jan Seybert, Trisch TurA 'former· contender who ~an
day, Sta IIworth graduates
and
ner,
Nancy
Vordenberg,
'and
now only hope to be a spoiler
UC meets St.Louis in Et'. Louis.
Linda Zeisler.
is Drake, defending VaHey coIf the Bearcats get by Bradley.
The, winter sports season began
champions,
who aJready have
this Saturday (and they should),
Monday, Jan. 11. Varsity basket.
lost four times. Two of the.se
., they could go into' St. Louis_
ball met at 4 p.m. on Monday and
~osses have been to St, LOUIS,
with a 4-1 mark .. Wichita should
will
meet at the .sarne time towhile Wichita .•and Louisville
beat St. Louis witl1Staliworth
day with HelerrHirsch
and Janie
also beat t'!'e. Dr akeTs out of
~nd lose 'tofhe'Billikens
withWeales
as' managers,
and Miss
the charnpionshlp
picture.
out' him. An even split with ·St.
Thomas .as .advisor. Miss Thomas
Bradley
is definitely
a good
Louis' would leave 'the Bearcats
will also be in charge of gymteam, but they have already suf-.
tied for the lead; while a, vicnastics which will meet at 10 a.m,
fered
several early season contory in Sf. Louis and' one at
Saturdays
starting Jan. 16.
ference losses. Two of Bradley's
. home 0'ier the Billikens could
Infr.amuraf,basketball
.began;
losses have' come at home in
give UCthe
c'ha'mpionship.,
'
Jan. ,12 .wittt CindyVl(~lff, Barb
the Pe~)ria snake pit.. A win ,,~y
There are, admittedly,
lot. of
and
Mi's~"IFehl
in
UG this Saturday
night would -,ifs -and- speculations-in-this
fore- '::ritake",'·
c,ha rg~.iTea~s;of.,s
ixpl ayers
just about reduce Bradley to a
cast. If the' Bearcats
play their.
"spoiler"
role.' ,
"best
ball,llse
th,eir, de~);),b~ncl,1,.
or"mo,.;e:'"'J1",,st~eet:.f~:r, .~t leas·t
one of~h~,t'IV~"pt:ac!i~e, sess ions,
Thedarkhor-se
in the Missouri
and keep their poise; they should
the see~'n~'9~iN~~EIi:~illbe
held
Vahey race is Louisville. Louisgtve both St: Loui~, and, Wichita
ville is currently
only 2-2 inthe'a':run
ito the wire,' Jhave,
been
at 4 p.fr!~~~
cin3:!1?:i>'" '\£, :'"
conference,
but they beat Brad->clirnbing,
tr:ees since:.r was .very
l.ey. at P~oriaandp~!lke
at ,Desiyoung,
,:s 0:'1". Will go al] the. way
Mriines, .The, Cardinals' will' gave
.out on ,the,:lilnband
p~edict that,
a lot to' sa'y . about the'eventual':theRea}·cafs,~.:caIi:and·,wilL
win :,
. oujcorne of the Mo-Val race. whert,tlle
JVIissoti:ri'ya1-ley charri~iofis'h'ip~
the favorites start invading ~o:~is": "<AtanY/:~~t~;1-,.I1:·Win'not: be;,tJ)uch'j .
ville : as D G:.my:st'
next w~ek.'/ ,;-,jl!rther,:o%~;:;ft~:a-n:t~~' ,.aationale.
.'St.' Lou-is,' .ha§::wqn. f01l1'.;, and~~!(>~t:,:;'1P'agazines"H~#a:ll;~;~ar'~~
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'Mr. Tuxedo Inc.
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RENTA~
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SHOP

Offers

STUDENT
-

DISC'O'UNT

Where Quality

PRICES

Counts621-4244

212 W. McMillan
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telrearAlKee
Hurry! "Still

A Good Selection!

I

do

'noiieJ, hl·::llj~'~·bl}ft'J~~llce,;but:·tn,AA;;:J*'"

the

does ,"not indicate >i"$\'
''how .close" theirvvictories
w~r~,;
The Billikens barely squeaked~hyc
Tulsa, 54-53 'and' just edged Win~'"
Iess Drake 66-63. '':rheir wins over
Drake at home' arid oyer Bradley
were notimpres-sive.
This, indi.cates either that St. Louis is only
as 'good as they have to beon
any given' night or that they can
definitely be beaten. So £ar, they
have "definitely ,looked anything
but superhuman
and only vagueresemble a conference
fayovr-

,. .

,

record;'

Iy

ite.
The seemingly
superhuman
contender
on this years'
MoVal race is Wichit'a. The .Shockers have been impressive
in
. running up a 4·0 conference record,
beating
North
Texas,
Drake, Bradley, and Cincinnati
on the road. Still, the Shockers
best chance to win the championship
would be to hire a
good plastic
surgeon
and reo
enter Dave Stallworth
as Sam
Sloane,
Sophom-orestandout.
Suc.h a marieuver,altt~oughit,
.might fool some o~' the Missouri, Valley refs, is highly un-likely to succeed.
Stallworth rebounded, def'ensed,
and ball-handled
the Shockers
past the Bearcats,
65-61. Most.
impressive was his ability to come
up with the big play at the critical moment. 'For' instance,
Ken
Cunningham
stole the ball and
dribbled "in for an easy layup
which would have left Cincinnati
down 56-53. with 'over three min-

FRE'E COUPON

$1.l~
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STUDENTS·
WITH EVERY
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Wichita - St.- Louis Tied
l.nTight .Mo -Val o~R~ce
by Rich Josephb~rg

Jan, 10,1965 ....
Basketball
teams in the Missouri Valley Con"ference are proving to be a powerhouse throughout the country.
The race for the M.V.C. title is
once again turning out to be a
close and exciting one.
Wichita, rated third in the nation, .and tied for first, in the
M.V.C., has a' 4-0 .record, and is
10-2 over-all. . Wichita has victories over North. Texas, 107-88,
Bradley, 85-79', Drake, and its.
65-61 win over Cincy. Wichita's
All American Dave Stallworth is
the leading-scorer in the M.V.C.
after 11 .games .with a 24 point

.Louisville, 76-72, on the strength
of the .31 point scoring of Rick
Park. ,The victory was Tulsa's
first in the lVrO·Val against two
losses, and made 'its over-all record 5-6. '
'
Bradley, although their leading
scorer, Ed Jackson, with a 20
point percgame average, was held,
to only 11, edged Tulsa, 71-69. .In
last Saturday nights' game, Brad'ley overcame a nine point deficit to defeat North Texas State,
71-64. Bradley, while only a 2-3
in conference play, has a' fine
10-3 record' on the year.

Louisville, with a 2-2 league
record, and 9-3 for :the season,
'has
. vleterles
over
Bradley,
average.
82-74, and Drake, 76-64.· In the
Sf. Louis, also rated highly in
Drake
game
Louisville
shot
the national
polls, is tied for
41% from the field. John Reufirst place with a 4-0 slate, and
ther is Louisville's
best, aver10~3 on the season.
St.Louis
aging close to 20 points per
has triumphs
over Tulsa, a 54- .
game, and healse
made the all
S3 squeaker,
and, two over
tourney team at the Sugar Bowl
Dr ake. The-first was by a runat New Orleans.
aw:ay score of - 76-64,' 'and' last
Drake is 6-5 on the season, and
Saturday
they' won on a late
North Texas is 6-6. North Texas
ra~!y, 66-63.
is 0-2 in league play, while Drake

Tulsa" 'following two heartbreaking losses, 71-69 to Bradley,
and, ~4-53
.St. Louis, dumped

to

Thursday,

~R .Pr.edi~~.~ions

El~ven News-Record experts
,have prckeq'tlie'winner and score
. of tlI~ -gC.;Bradley'game Saturday
tiigl,1t;at:th~-ArnH~rY Fiel~dhouse.
Winner will ~be arinounced next
issue.
most 26. per game; arid isfouFm
Rich-Cdatney >.'. , ,':'.7'4-71 DC
in. scoring, averaging 20' per ,Ran'dYWinter
",:,80-64' DC
game .:
.Fred Shuttleswoi'tlf:{5-65 Bradley
Marv Heller ."" :63-57 DC
Ed Schroer'",
..' .'~'60.bC
Larry Shuman , '.' ,63-59 DC
...FAMILY·SWIM
Jim Ramsey
ji~~9"62 DC
The. winter faculty aquati~
Paul
Haekbert"
,
,~~;~~7~60
DC
~alendar
features
a .f~'mily
Frank Kaplan '" ~;:,10-60DC
swim night on the first and
Rich Josephberg ,,;:,:68-64DC
third Saturday of every month .•..
Jim
Horstman " J>~1-79 DC
The swim time is 7:00to"9:0:0.
.i:

ulty and, :their entire fa",nies'~ ,.
Any, student
interested
in
participating
in varsity' tracl< ':
this year, see Coach [)ul]kelberger in Laurence
Hall 'this
week.

1

BIQ$t Br:adley
. MEN STUbENTS
ROOMS $:6, ,$7
Kitchen; Bath

Separate

Phone Furnished
281·4657·Evenings

,'
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Reloys Prove ,Mermen/s Fell.
Miami Edges 'Frush 51_-44
by ,Jim Horstman

followed him with a 2:09.2.

Losses in the two relays proved
to be DC's downfall' as Miami
edged the Bearcats 49-46 last Saturday. DGpiled up six firsts in
the individual events; but couldn't
make "up the 14 point lead the
Redskins picked up in. the relays.
Cleon Wingard posted two firsts
as he' swam six seconds under
his best time ill the 200 yard freestyle with a 1:54.3. Wingard also
captured the 500 yard freestyle
event in 5: 15 time. Coach Lagaly
gambled and put Jim Stacey in
the 200 yard backstroke competition. Although this was his first
appearance in this event, Stacey
won with a 2:08.2. Jack Zakim .
--

TRINK
*

meet you at

sam's !CLIFTON'S NEWEST
LOUNGE
'21>6 W. McMillan
241·9146

Street

DcS(\cing Nightly

.

The
Bearcats
'Ia.nded' two
other ,one-two, finishes.
Tim
K,lIte and ,Larry Maxwell came
in first .andsecond
in the 200
yard
media}"
relay
pOsting
2:12.1 a"nd 2:16.0 respectiyely.
Lan.ce"AltenauLs, 2:05.7 won the
,200 yard butter(lyevent~~'Lance
was' fon6wed hh'y "'Tim 'Kute's
~:~1:5 .. ~udy ,Boerio captured
the
remaining
Bea'rcat
first
place, swimming
the' 100 yard
freestyle in 50.6 seconds.

SPECIALLY . FORMULATED
forHIM/for HER
Priced
atPopularly,
your drugstore

. DC's "Bearcat frosh took only
seven swimmers to Miami on Friday, but gave the Redskins a
rough time as they' were edged'
out ,51-44. The Bearcats won seven of the nine events they entered:
Brian James won both the 200
yard individual rriedlay and the'
500 yard freestyle. After a five
minute rest from the freestyle
event, he anchored -the freestyle
relay.
r
Bill Baker also won two events,
the 200 yard freestyle and butterfly. Bot! Vamos, William Lull
and Tony Dilbert posted the other
three firsts' for the fresh squad
in the 200 yard backstroke, 200
yard breaststroke and the·50 yard
.freestyle respectively.

COLLE,GE
.BOOTER:Y

$1·...· 4 '9'.

'ONLYI

.',

2'07 W. McMILLAN

Career Opportunity
U~ITEDSTAtES
Venereal

Disease

Wea,re going to eradicate
We need people

.

PUllL,lC

C

~B'ranchi.- .. Com,mu:i1icable
syphilis

SERVICE,
DiseclseCenter

in the United States.

who want immediate

job involvement,

interestinq work, an outlet

"

for. creative .ideas.. and an excellent
We want' to talk with above
following

HEALTH

opportunity

average

senior

for, edvancement. .

students

who are)· m~j,i9ring 'in the

academic fields:

POUTiCAlSCIENCE
.•

',:0.'

,C',,"

.

'.'

, :S0G.IAt,SSIENCES

.-"'S-

• 'PS¥CHO~OGY
RUBLICHEA~TH,

.'

s0ctol0GY··

..

'~tlfiLlCADM:fNrSTRAliON .", . :;A~ATH~'MArlcs

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NODozTMjieepsyou,meritaily' .in~

you,fe~l drowsy' w1u1e" .
alert with the same- safe re- stridying, working or driv~g,
{t'esb.er found ..in .'coffee~'Yet do -as millions 'do . ~~perk up"
\~NoDoz is faster; bandier,inore
witb,safe.,.effective
N oDoz
reliable; Absolutely not habit- ,.;Keep Alert Tablets.
forming. Next tiine monotony
-AnD1be,flne prodllct of' Gro" Llboratol1tle',.

r
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Helpful Dints For SUIDIDer
,Travel"Given InN ew Book
The American Youth Hostels
has just released a new folder,
"Highroad to Adventure the Hostel Way," which describes the
1965 Summer Sponsored Trips
Program.
This two-color brochure outlines 14 itineraries in the
Americas and 20 others in Europe and Asia.
These low-cost trips vary in
price from $170 for a four week
bicycle and train trip in New
England
to $1,090 for a two
month trip to Japan.
The trips
are especially
well suited for
students
and teachers.
Groupsare small numbering
8-11· people ana. time is allowed for independent travel if _desir~d;--'

The folder is free for the asking
and is available from the American Youth Hostels, at 14 west 8th
'Street, New York 11"; N. Y:
According to Frank Cosgrove,
Executive Director of the Ameri-

can Youth Hostels, "the AYH in
1965, It's 30th Anniversary Year,
expects its educational travel program t-o be larger than ever before for two reasons: the number of inquiries concerning" the
hostel program in 1964 increased
17ro over 1963 and second, membership climbed 10% in 1964 and
has doubled in the last five 'years.
"In the past 30 years,"
reports
Mr; Cosgrove,
lIyoung
Americans
have traveled
more
than 70,000,000 miles on biking,
hiking,
canoeing
and
skiing

recreation,.they
understandmg

they ~~et
they

have gained an
of the
people

and the countries

Hutchinson said he felt the
health sciences recommendation
was more a demonstration of
feeling than an attempt at curtailing smoking, since smokers
could obtain· cigarettes
elsewhere.
Cigarette sales have been banned
on a number of campuses since a
government report linked smoking to lungcancerIast
year. The
University
of Kansas banned
cigarette vending machines from
the .student union a few' days
after the report was issued, and
since then a number· of schools
have followed suit.
At the University of Minnesota,
an attempt was made to discourage smoking by halting the dis-

'

GARMENTS.AND

PAY FOR ONLY 2!
3RD GARMENT
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C:LEANED

CLEANED
OR

P'LAIN

AND

FREE

GARMENTS

PRESSED -for only

$2.99/
COrLLEGE' CLEANERS:
335 Ludlow Avenue,

961·5520
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How to spen d a weekend
in Chita~1
...;D for $16
~O;>';>';":
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JUDY CHAPMAN

,

Western' Colle'g.
Oxford, Ohio
says. "Any
student, man
or woma n, can
stay at
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekend for

I

: $16.00. Here ia
Fri. P.M.

Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1.25
Chicago Symphony
2.50
, Room at Y Hotel
2.95

Sat. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel

'at.P.M.

.58

Art Institute Tour
Lunch at'Stouffer's

Free'
1.45.

Nat. Hist. Museum Tour

Fr,ee

Dinner at Y Hotel

1.25

Sat. nite dance, Y Hotel
Coke date
Room at Y Hotel~.
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Sun. A.M. Breakfas.t at Y Hotel
.58
Worship at Central Church
LURchatY Hotel
1.30
lun. P.Me : Back to campus
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BRING IN ANY 3 MATCHING

.

in the' words of the Honor able ~..,~:.."'

,

I~The _ university
business
of. fice has prepared
a report on
the financial
aspects
of camPlJS cigarettes
and is circulating it," Hutchinson
said. "We
are not making any recommendations but just making sure all
advisory
boards are aware of
.itsl existence."

3 FOR 2 SPECIAL!

~i~~~~~~~;ffJf.~~S~~j~
.I~~.~._::
~..
~
~~~~-~_~.~_.~_~:
I
In.'

Campuses Reacting To
Recent Smokin.g .Repor:
SEATTLE' (CPS ).~-A school of
medicine
letter .recommending
suspension of campus cigarette
sales is being circulated to de. partmental
advisory boards by
the University of Washington's
business office.
So far only the school of medicine. has banned cigarette sales
in its buildings.
The student
union advisory board decided to
keep selling cigarettes there several weeks ago.
The university's assistant business manager, Tom Hutchinson,
said the next stop for the traveling
recommendation
is the
school' dorms. The dormitory advisory .board' will be asked to decide whether or not to: suspend
cigarette sales there when it .Is
presented to them.

1

Secretary of the U.· S. Interior,
Stewart Lee Udall, a member' of
the AYH National Board, "Hostelers test themselves against the
land."
AYH is affiliated with the International Youth Hostel Federation
and represents the IYHF, in the
USA. Anyone desiring to use
youth hostel-s abroad may secure
his membership card from AYH
, at 14 west 8th St., New York 11, ,

N.Y.
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DOUBTING THOMAS?,
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HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?
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get a coat you'll wear now through spring. .."'.,"''''.~,
"
"Dacron"® polyester-cotton blend or all cotton
c.o~ts re~ist.~wrink~es, st~IY'nHeat.d'Acrylic pilde .....•
,',."'~;.
•..
,, _ .-~
linings Zip In or out east y. . an some mute
plaids in sizes '38 to, 44,.reguIar
and- Iong;

z••, •••.·: . .,~~l'I' •./~.·~i,~~~.:
••."?"'I,n,".,'

.~

.Christianity has more to Offer than' hope, it has positive
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,
described and 'is intensely personal. Ask the Religious
Leaders or send mea card marked ESP-I7. My reply is
free, 'non-Denominational," Christian. Martyn W. Hart,
Box 53, Glen Ridge, N.J. 07028, (USA).
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'J'JJ15l1¥;AC: Becomes. ','CL1pid'S - ,Computer
bY';',L~vi~lee'''~~'Y;yer'' "'io,ri,'d
iJ,,?~nelYH~artS"Jcci~bs~,AS
,
'"
C:" ".-'
. , "
bttsine;'s .has ':b~d'
th:rough
"~ymeet~glrl":usoo
to· be a . - ,the',~last few::decades,the
"r",a~'
simple .ma-tt~r, of 'ii'Yi~g~tn 'the'
,~f;'H1e has \;fina,lly ':'in:aded this
sante .neighborhood.sattending; the
l.ast' strongholdof;privacYt
the
s8-me school, or going to ,the same
'selection' of- a mate: According
ii·party. Now that, life is mostly
to Alan Lavy, whose article,
. i: mechanical
and. packaged, .the
"Machine-Made
love" appears
i! matter of meeting someone is not
in January
MAD'EMOISELLE,
i! quite
so simple. Tc:Jay people
a quarter.of-a
million Ameri.·
liye: work, arid travel III relatively
cans presently
participate
in
isolated places. The. comfortable
these
introduction
clubs. An
old channels of getting to kno~
'es.timated eight million people
one another no longer flow . as
have at one time or another
free as they used too. Meeting
sought companionship
through
and!, falling in love in Cen~raa_ these orgarl:izations.
Park only happen in the movle~.
The date-and-dating
bureaus
Peeple are lookin,g for comfeel that the selection of a partpanfons through
tnorepubtic::
ner by machine is superior in
m~aiis and organiied agencies.
matching people. 'Conventional
It all started

with the' old-fash-

methods

of' introduction

are; they

Highlights From Hermes .
PhiK~ppa

Tau-

The candidates for Phi Kappa
Tau Dream Girl have been annonnced .. The candidates are:
Mardi Behrns, Theta "Phi Alpha;
AliceBernard, Alplia Chi Omega ;'
Trish Erazo, Kappa Alpha Theta;
and: Carol Taylor, Kappa Delta.
There was a cocktail party to
lntroduee-. the-candidates
to the
Phii Tau men, and the girls have
b:en attending. Tuesday night dinners~and'·parties.
At the formal
to be held Jan. 23, the new
Dream' Girl. will be 'crowned by
the' .outgoing sweetheart,
Miss

feel, tohelt~r-skelter.~, top many
F~opl~ marrr thatare ll1com~a~a~
ble. 'The Iactor: of eornpatability
i~~:first'estabUsheJ
bymatchiirg
i)el~sormlitiesby machine. Bureaus
like the Scientific Marriage Jnsitute in,lVIanhattan, New York,
point out with pride at. their record number of successful marriages and relatively fe\~ Cle,ssthan
one percent at SM!) divorces,
Applicants begin by taking .«
personality test to determine .hiographical'<infomnation,'. emotional
state valuestastci>
and "prefer:
ences, and q~irks. Then the data.
are fed into a computer t07, he
coded into fact9rs;the~ndividual's intelligence
Ievel, sex
identification,' introversion. .occupation, economic status; etc; Thl}s,
classified; the applicant-is "programmed'! to match data' with
several thousand applicants of
the opposite sex, sifting out less
compatable factors until. a select
number
of potential
mates re•
.
I
,mams.

.ne'

per mile
*Suyonly

the gas you use.

"-

BU~GET®

R'ENT-A-C:A~;,

'h3

Where
e'se? •••
~ut at
Cincinnati',
.mart, new.
infima'.
'

is

of them" the Scientific' Marriage
. Foundation, was set up as' a lion •.
profit social project ,with ,some
prominent religious Ieaders '011· its
advisory board. It, charges a 'set
fee of $2~but
it does encourage
contributions.'
'"
One 'Boston Universitycoed h~s
a not-teo-Battering-answer for-the
partner ..matching machine. She
had been coupled: by ."computer
with a" date in aliattempfJi>y
Dartmouthrto guarantee coed-at~'
ten dance at the Dartmouth-Brown
football game ..lastTall.
She replied .saltily in a post-game. questionaire: "I'm 'more. competent-at
manpicking than a machine. that
can't even understand that since
I'm five feet six, mydate shouldn't have been five feet four."
i

I

Engaged:

Sue- Briggs, KD, Bowling. Green;
Charles Springrnyer, Jr:
Suzanne Arend, Chi 0;
Howard Perksin, Beta.
Ta-tf~B1lrns,Chi 0;

ONLY

TWO WEEKS LEfT

ZINO'S

JINGLE

CONTEST

r

WIN' $25

'..p""u

$10

$

FIRS,T ~RIZE,
SECOND

PRIZE

5. THIRD, PRIZE

i
I

II

I'Il

Office work In .Europ" is interesting

I'

~,SUMMER.JOBS

IN EUROPE

r

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg'
'-YQU can earn $300 a month
wvrking in Europe next· summer;
The American Student Informa ..
tttiD' Service is alsO giving travel
nts of $390 to the first 5000
piicants. Paying jobs in Eue include office work; resort,
.iles, farm,factory, child care
p,hd shipboard work just to mention a few. Job and travel grant
8f1iMicationsand complete details
ftte available in a 36-page illus- .
/"~at'ed hooklet which students
1fG'''''IlI84'' obtain by sending $2 (for
~e,booklet and a~rmail postage)
to :Dept. J, AS IS, 22 Ave. .de la
Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand
Dttchy of Luxembourg. Interested
.t~ents
should write .immedi-

li
1':

aU(y.

'

You Can Beat

'This:
"The nights are I~"q,
The weather cold;
WhEm ZINO'S Pizza's
Worth more than gold."
Deposit Your
Entry At

•

8W.

FOU~TH

• TRI·COUNTY CENTER
•

KENW'OOD

PLAZA·

HYDE, PARK SQUARE

314 LUDLOW

281-9820

CaU"241.-6134

~AiI'p(u~tShelle Donaldson H'gy & Mineola Rd. '. 371-2000
Roselawn Shell Station, 8 7935Reading Rd .• 821-6161
M't, 'L()okQutShe,IlStation:·'. 1,001 Delta Ave: • 321-9556

\ If
ap~HCa~l
a vioman;
her name and phone n,u.mber are.
mailed td ,the' eligible gentfe~
men. It is,hoped by some of the.
scieritificmatchers
that" eventuaUy
com~preh~"sive
f il e s
might be. estabJ ished on ·a,.na~
tional basis S9 that every.appli~,
(:ant'mightbave
,a .~list 'Of-:il
thousand names. from ~l1ich to,
arrange dates, :
,
The "cupid .",by -, computen":
bureaus might charge ':$S'OO ,to
$400 forserviees
.rerrdered. One \

.t Pi,.medt
Sue Snyder, Delta-Delta Delta;
Daffy Swartz.
NiriaHand;
Ken Krantz, Sigma Nu.
Marty Peltier;
Bob.. Oswald, Theta Chi.
AnnParker;
John Cooley, Theta Chi.
PatSlaby, DZ~I1ePauw;
. Steve Hirby, Sigrna Nii. '

." ...

Free Pick~Up and Delivery~t,JH"Hotelsand
Airports!
W. 6.fh St. •
LobbYPar:kad~ Garage

c.

{

,

01<

Thursday,

January
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,Special PlonF or ··S~tltdents
To . See 'Medea' At Edgecliff
The Edgecliff Academy of Fine
Arts, which' just opened its new
season J an. 6 with "The Imaginary Saint," will present as its
next play of the season Euripides'
•

JAZZ CONCERT
~immy 'Ryan and The Daye
Mathews.Trio
will headline a
Jazz Concert, Friday from 3:30
to 5 in the Annie Laws Auditorium.

i

c

"Medea." ,The cast has not yet
been announced.
"
The Young Friends of the Arts
has.' by special
arraJ:1gement
with -The Edgecliff
Academy
arranged for a number of tick-

Mummers"Guild
Sets Plans For
C'hildren's Show
On Tuesday,

',
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to studen:ts

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MJ:N Students-U.

$1~50. each . for Sunday,
Jan. 31. Young' Friends is also
sp~ns'oring
a. party for after
the Performance
for those students attendin.g.

"

UNDERGRADS,CLlP AND SAVE·

Other plays scheduled for this
season at Edgecliff include: "Ro.meo and Juliet," Feb. 24-Mar. 13
and I'St. Joan," Mar. 24-April 10.
. The "Medea" is a well known
and widely" studied Greek tragedy. AU those interested in attending this special performance
should either purchase tickets at
theDnion Desk or contact Larry
Patterson at the SAE' house at

,_--------.

T

BEGIN

.

Thursday evening" January 21,
1965,8:30 P.M. Rabbi:Zelig Sharf'stein will continue his class on the
Code of. Jewish Law. The' class
meets every Thursday evening.
ning.
.
.

7115 Reading
Road.

.

,Central

Euro,pean

SAUERBRATTEN

•

and

421·9331

American

GOULASH

•

Food

PAPRIKASCH

NINE KINDS OF SCHNlifZELS
VIENNA

HUNGARIAN

TARTS

ROAST BEE';: and CHICKEN

DINNERS

ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK-END
Open Daily Except
,

1/2

Monday 9:30·9:30

BLOCK FR~M <CAMPUS

. ,

.-

MUSIC-FILLED
~RKLIN6-'

JOY
, FUL

APPY
RIEL
US

"B RI L:~IA;f'lTI.:HIL;ARI~U~J"
GAGS; GIGGLES. GUfFAWS

Julie Andrews •Dick Jan Dyke
'David Tomlinson • Glgnis Johns
in

VIBRANT
EXCITING
DAZZLING
.DELIGHTFUL
MAGNIFICENT
UPROARIOUS

INCOMPARABLE
6LliT.{'ERIN~6,

SUNDAY~2 • 4 • 6 .• 8 • 10

..

ANDS4TIREI"

'TheNe.w York Timef

nptlN:ON A,DVNAMIC'LEVELI
~,

201 West
McMillan

"LENHARDT'S
761-2116·

hi m VP .and ()ut, en:,sightabQvethe stage~Presentlythe,.part'of
. the. villain 'has not been cast."

NiGHTLY: 6 • 8 • 10

A BLEND

•

:~~.:~~~

'Th
"'t'''·'f'
"S'·,b'd',,·,
. e scrtp '. or,
I~ a ..: was
written by the 'show s director
and the Guild's faculty adviser,
Paul Rutledge. Since. the Guild
KOSHER WEEKDAY DINNERS
first became associated with the
Those who wish too 'observe the
Children's Theatre more than one
dietary law? may nowe~joy'
half of the shows it has produced
koshervevening
meals at Hl11~l have been, original productions
House at a reasonable cost. TIllS ..
,
. -'
program has been made possible
written by Mr. Rutledge.
through the efforts of the Yavneh
Following the Iead. of the origi'Society and Hillel. Partial refunds
nal tale; "Sinbad the Sailor" feaon the school meal plan .may be tures~uch
fantastic action in-'
obtained, For further. .mfor~aeluding several incidentsremit1(~m, call Donald Edelstem, Hillel
niscent of the Grimm Brothers'
DIrector, 221-6728.
'
t I'
'
a es.

. -...'.

~

RE~TAURANT

o

ciety.
YAV,NEH CLASSES

S. Citizens

TO

II(EEDING NOMINALFINANCI4L
HELP
COMPLE;TE THEIR EDUCA·
TION THIS ACADEMI.C YEAR~'AND THEN COMMENCE WORK CONSIGNERS REQUIRED. SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF
YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO
~.
STEVENS BROS. FOllNDATJON, INC.
'
610-612 Endicot,t Bldg., St. Paull,
Minn.
A Non-Profit
Corp.

~r

s~~..~~~ ·f~;nth.~P,~~ c~~
nat! Children's Theatre with a 751-1889.
;)~t~#J~f:jjf~(ml\t;.J$fgt$~~1~!~~~
.•• ;,~ colorful production, ,6f "Sinbad
.FiRST'FYRioAy""eMVENI'NG'-P'RO,. the Sailor." The exciting .~eI9GRAM OF W-INTER 'QUARTER
drama based on the .traditional
Friday .Evening, January l5, Sinbad fable will run from, the
1965 Hillel .Services will ;hefoI.·
9th through the 12th with two
lowed by a program on "Jews in performances a day. By the end
South Africa." Services will beof its run- the show' will have
.gin 'at .7:30P:M.;
Oneg Sbabbatplayed
before ov~r'16;OOo public
at '8:15;. an~ Pro~ram at. 8.:45 and jiarochial olementary ,s~hp.~~
P .IV1. HIllel s FpdayEvenmg
children
Hoot will follow and conclude the
.
.'
, . b
evening.,
,
"Sinbad the Sailor" wil~ ,.. e
JEWS IN SOUTH AFRICA
staged in the. huge Emery AudiAnthony Holtz, a South Atrican
torium at Walnut Street and 'Cen'student at Hebr~.w UJ.1ion.'
9011ege, tral Parkway. Although the s~~·
WIll .speak ~m Jewish .Iife a~d ,of the stage posesaprobleni
in
st~.dent life m. South Africa. This building, sets it nevertheless ofWIll be, the third program III the
.
"
.".,
. ,'.'
"
series -'~JewsSouth
of .the Bor- ~ers, ad~f.imte advantage III that
der."
.
It allows for a great deal of the
ASSIMI~ATION";'" THE PRICE
broad; physical.--.actio'u, that the '
,OF ACC E PTANC E? .
young audience enjoys .
. Is assimilation ne.cessary. for
·Mr .. Marc Co-hen Mummers
Jews to be accepted In American
",.
".'"
nd di':
society? What is involved in acfaculty scene deslg-ne~, a .....•
ceptance-s-by
whom and to' what
rector ~f :the, u'pc,oJ,nmg :.G~lld
groups is acceptance
sought?
production,.
'The.
Flowermg
'I'hese questions will be discussed
Peach," will-design and exeeute
in a talk by Dr., Abraham Citron,
the
sets for, "Sinb,ad."
,The
Director of the Jewish Commushow's three full sets will feanityRelations Committee,on~an-'
ture .a huge three-dim'ehsional
uary 17, 1965, 7:.30 P.M. at Hillel
claw of a pre-hlsterie
bird that
,
~ House, 320 Straight Street. This.
..
. .. .
interesting
discussion program
w~1I sw.oop d~wn uPo,nthevll:
will be sponsored by Yavneh So.
I~nn, pick him up ~nd carry
_ .•• "'.,.,

:,.,.r
.•.•.
~.'..·,'.•.,.'..•.
.:,'·..':.·.:.'....•
.,·.··,';~.'.•."'1~,~:",!lI!
.:.:.'.'.·.~.c~..~,.;.·,.·.·.':.'••,~.:.
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':-". IS a l'1St 0 f cam'
T h e f ollowing
bon,
must b'e stampe d atf h e su b . ....'WEDNESDAY
.
aign
rules
for
campus
elections
titut
for
the
U
.'
D
k
.'
VOICE,
~"
b.
'.
'
S I U e or - e
nlOn
es,
or
,
, RECITAL:
t d t t LUCIHe,
. , Ev,~
as set forth by the Student Counthey will be' removed:
a~ s vOIce"\ s u, en s 0 gIye recil Elections Committee..
'.,
cital.
8:30 -p.m. CeM Concert
"
r f .
.
,7. The combining of two or
Hall.. All invited.
I,-The
period he ea ~el refe:-red
more names and/or pictures shall
to as the "campaign
period"
THURSDAY
h
'd
fi
.
d
tl
k
f
multiply
of posters
LECTURE'· . "The Combinators a 11 b e e me as re wee 0
d' the number
h .',
' h"
. k
di
h
allotte
to eac
owial Core of Certain Theorems in
an d th e wee . precee mg eac
he si
f candidate,
' f th t
l' ti
ever, t e SIze 0 such posters. ca.n-, Geometry and Analysis 1" by Kv
o
e)Yo e ec IOns.
, " d h
.
1""
'.
•
•
.not excee
t / e, ,maXImum
imits.
Fan, professor
of mathematics,
III.-Individual
campaigning
D. Campaign
literafure,such
Northwestern
University.'
4:00
A. Plastic
tags, available 'at
as handbills, etc., may be distribp.m. 301 Physics. All invited.
.
the 'substitute for the Union Desk
uted on. campus on, voting days
LECTURE:
"Youth in the East
(to beunnounced
later),
should
except in the ppIling places.
Africa Bush" by Mark Ofuano of
be worn by each candidate. These
E. Candidates
may a p pea T Kenya. 9:00 p.m, Sawyer Lounge:'
should' contain
the. candidate's
.personally -on voting days at the
All invited.
name and t.he office desired.
polls but shall -not campaign inSUNDAY
B. Candidates
may stand outside them. When' the polls are
,HILLEL
HOUSE:
Discussion
side the' Grill' during
the camwithin a' college the polling' place
and get-together.
Featured guest:
paign period to give their platshall be defined by that college
Mr. Aba Sitron to speak on "Price
forms.
Tribunal.
Other
polling
places
of
Acceptance:
Assimilation]"
C. Posters
".
shall be defined by the Student
,7':00 p.m. 'Hillel House.
All in1. Each candidate
will. be
Council Elections Committe.e.
vited.'
allowed five.' (5)' posters, two of-----·---'-which
may not exceed
20 x 30
~
inches,
and the other three of
which may not exceed
15 x 20
inches.
2. All posters must be ( or
will be) .removed from the poilbig places,
which will be an. nounced later, on the night before
tJ1 e first day of the election.
3. Only one poster may be
put up in the Grill.
4. The four (4) remaining
posters
may be placed
in any
- campus building, subject only to
Section II, Part A, paragraph
2,
above.
5. Posters may -be displayed
anytime during, but not preceeding, the campaign
period,
and
must be removed by 8: Otr.a.m. on .
the, Monday following each elec",n
..
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Thursdoy,

January

14, 1965

MONDAY
of Playboy" 3:=.30-5:00. Pink Room
of McMicken.
DINNER:
. V-All Membership
Dinner. Mr. Dan Ransohoff, guest
speaker.
Reservations
needed before Friday, Jan. 15'.$1.25. YMGlt
6~00 p.m.
For male er fem'ale student,
MONDAY'
Breakfast and Other Privileges.
\ STUDENT.FACUL.
QISCU'S.:
SIONS:' 'A&S Tribunal
sponsors _
CALL ,481·3484 AFTER"5
p.m,
Dr. Rollin Workman.
"Philosophy

TV'

---~.

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
You Specify, ,W~ Satisfy In
'Princeton, .lvyLecque.. Flat
Tops .cnd Any. Other Modern
or Regular Hair Style

I

228 W. McMillan
Sf.
,

~

~

.Cincinnati

_ ...•..--- --_

Phone 621-5060 -

Mon.-

Fri. 8-6 --Sat.

8-5 .

i

tion.
ters,

6. Before
regardless

display,
of size

all posor -loca-
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If your roommate
says the Bell ,~ystem helped invent

hi-fi, stereo and talking movies,

'0'

.. '\

don't bet. You'll lose.

;;"c..

In the course 6f their studies of the nature
of sound, Bell System scientists have been
able to make significant contributions to all
three forms of entertainment.
You might -say that it was because the. discoveries were there to be discovered by, the
£rst explorers to come down the trail.,
When t"he century was still young, we realized that if the telephone were to come up
to its' potential, the nature of sound had to
be much better tmderstood .than- it was then.
This led to the largest, most comprehensive

study of sound ever undertaken by ,anyone.
To capture sound for study, Bell Telephone
Laboratories developed 'the Iirst 'electronic 'recorder for phonograph discs. For the £rst
time) performers recorded info microphones.
The~, in 1925, B~ll Labs perfected an electronic system that synchronized sound and
action on movie film. The talkies were born.
To get better sound reproduction, 'they
started experimenting in 1933 with ways to
. separate high and low frequencies to prevent
distort jon. The result was a single-groove,

~-@Bell System
,
,

~It

IIf1[A

multi-channel disc-the basis of today'sstereophonic industry.
Nevertheless, these contributions were byproducts of the real effort, which was to make
telephone service better. We are proud, of
course, that they helped build and improve
whole industries.
But we're prouder of the sound qualities in
the telephone of today.
If you'd like to do business or engineering
work you're really proud of, we'd like fa talk
to you.

_

American !elePhone an.~ Telegraph
and ASSOCiated Companies

Co.

•

1.9.,

